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Marke
M
et Hig
ghligh
hts


Share ma
arkets dropp
ped sharply in
i the hours post Brexit and then rallied strongly
y



Brexit is a medium-te
erm challeng
ge but has re
einforced the long-stand
ding trend off lower yields



Market ex
xpectations have shifted
d towards US
S rates being
g on hold for an extende
ed period

The
T
post B
Brexit lan
ndscape
The
T
vote by tthe UK to ex
xit the Europ
pean Union o
on 23
June (Brexit)) drove a sha
arp share ma
arket correcction
fo
ollowed by a solid rally, led by the US
U and the U
UK.
Brexit
B
is clearly a medium
m-term challenge for the
e
UK,
U and to so
ome extent Europe,
E
although the
headwinds
h
to
o global grow
wth may be modest.
A key near te
erm legacy of
o Brexit is to
o reinforce tthe
lo
ong-standing
g ‘lower for longer’ trend
d of lower bo
ond
yields.
y
This rreflects mark
ket expectatiions that cen
ntral
banks
b
will ke
eep rates on hold or prov
vide further
policy
p
supporrt to aide gro
owth and provide ample
e
liquidity. Yields are now negative acrross many
markets
m
inclu
uding Switze
erland, Germ
many, Japan,, and
Sweden.
S

The
T
sha
are mar ket rall y was lled
b
by the US
U and UK
The
T
market c
correction po
ost Brexit wa
as strongest in
banks
b
and fin
nancials as these
t
sectors
s are genera
ally
supported
s
by
y somewhat higher rates
s and yields.
Bond
B
sensitiv
ve sectors th
hat supported the rally w
were
consumer
c
sta
aples, utilitie
es, Real Esta
ate Investme
ent
Trusts
T
(REITs
s), gold and telecommun
nications.
Other
O
sectors
s that rebounded, like en
nergy and
metals
m
and m
mining, were
e partly supp
ported by
im
mproved fun
ndamentals and
a
expectations that th
he
US
U dollar (US
SD) would re
emain cappe
ed due to the
e US
Federal
F
Reserve (Fed) ra
ate hikes being pushed o
out.
UK
U shares we
ere propped up by the sharp decline
e in
the pound ste
erling, favou
uring offshorre exposuress.
Through
T
June
e the outlook
k for global economic
e
growth,
g
while
e remaining soft, continu
ued to stabillise,
in
ncluding acro
oss Europe. The late 2015 sharp
h
earnings
e
dow
wngrade cycle also conso
olidated, with
fu
urther signs of an impro
ovement in US
U earnings.

In China,
C
the go
overnment’s measures to
o boost credit
grow
wth continue
ed to supportt the econom
my through a
lift in residential constructio
on and infras
structure
inve
estment. How
wever, the im
mpact of stim
mulus
mea
asures on commodity priices has now
w eased as
commodity price
es have leve
elled out follo
owing extra
supp
ply being bro
ought on.
In Australia,
A
the
e surprise dip
p in inflation
n (-0.2% in
the first
f
quarter of 2016) drrew a rapid response
r
from
m the Reserv
ve Bank of Au
ustralia (RBA
A) with rates
s
cut by
b 0.25% on
n 3 May, and
d prospects for
f further
rate cuts factore
ed in.
Whille the Austra
alian dollar ((AUD) initiallly dipped
through the Brexit correctio n it has rallied strongly
postt-Brexit, parttly reflecting
g market exp
pectations
that the Fed will keep US ra
ates on hold for longer.
Whille Australian
n inflation an
nd wages rem
mained soft,
GDP
P lifted strong
gly at 1.1% over the quarter and
3.1%
% over the year.
y
This ressult suggestts that the
econ
nomy continues to weath
her the down
nturn in
miniing investme
ent.
Solid
d consumer spending an
nd strong gro
owth in both
h
hous
sing construction and ex
xports helped
d to offset
the slump in min
ning investm
ment. Howev
ver,
aparrtment appro
ovals appearr to be easin
ng which
sugg
gests some softening
s
in construction
n in 2017.

Sha
ares
Brex
xit surprised markets an d resulted in
n an initial
sharrp correction
n in global sh
hares, and was
w followed
by a strong rally
y in late June
e. This, in pa
art, reflects
expe
ectations tha
at central ba
anks will continue to
prov
vide liquidity and supporrt growth.
Follo
owing the hig
gher markett volatility global
deve
eloped share
e markets we
ere down 1.2% in USD
term
ms. European
n shares werre down 6.4%
% in local
currency terms as concerns of contagion
n led to
redu
uced risk app
petite. US sh
hares were flat over the
mon
nth while the
e UK FTSE wa
as up strong
gly.
Meanwhile, Japa
an was down
n 9.7% as th
he higher yen
n
dam
mpened futurre prospects for earnings
s.

The Australian share market also recovered solidly in
late June, although returns were still down 2.4% in
the month. This time the resilience of the AUD
resulted in lower returns on an unhedged basis.
Emerging market shares were up 3.3% in USD
terms supported by US rate hikes being pushed out
and lower bond yields. This was led by strong
returns in Brazil where higher commodity prices
benefited earnings growth.
Performance of UK domestic stocks relative to UK exporters

government bond yields. Across investment grade
corporate bonds, central bank stimulus measures
continued to support returns. This underpinned a
strong return from corporate bonds which drove a
2.0% return from global fixed interest in June.
Australian fixed interest performed strongly at 1.3%
buoyed by further expectations for RBA easing.

Currencies
The ‘risk off’ environment favoured the USD and the
Yen. The GBP fell sharply against the USD, down
8.3% in June. Elsewhere, expectations for a delay in
Fed tightening have helped to anchor currency gains
across emerging market currencies. In June the AUD
was up 3.0% and the NZD up 5.5%.

Implications

Source: Bloomberg, ANZ Wealth

Bonds
Support for bond returns reflected soft growth and
inflation, possible further central bank support from
the European Central Bank (ECB) and the RBA
cutting rates. US 10-year yields fell to 1.47%, while
core European longer-term bond yields fell sharply
with many markets recording negative yields.
Developed market credit found support as spreads
largely tracked down following the large rally in

While Brexit was a short-term shock to markets, it is
a medium-term issue for the UK and Europe to
resolve. The ultimate implications remain very
unclear although the headwinds to global growth are
likely to be modest. The post Brexit environment has
reinforced the long standing trend towards lower
yields and continued central bank policy support.
In Australia, following the 3 May rate cut we think a
further decline in the RBA’s cash rate is likely, as
soft inflation and the continued drag from
investment will continue to weigh on growth.
Overall, continued soft global growth with the US
relatively advanced in its growth cycle continues to
render the outlook vulnerable to large swings in
investor sentiment. We continue in our cautious
approach with an underweight to growth assets.

Major asset class performance as at 30 June 2016 (%)
Sector

1 month

3 months

12 months

5 Years

Australian Shares

-2.4

4.0

0.9

7.2

Global Shares (hedged)

-1.2

1.7

-1.4

11.3

Global Shares (unhedged)

-3.8

4.4

0.4

14.9

Global Emerging Markets (unhedged)

1.2

4.0

-9.2

3.5

Global Small Companies (unhedged)

-4.6

5.0

-0.9

15.3

Global Listed Property

4.1

4.6

18.3

12.7

Cash

0.2

0.6

2.2

3.1

Australian Fixed Income

1.3

2.9

7.0

6.7

International Fixed Income

2.0

2.9

9.3

7.8

Source: JP Morgan & ANZ Wealth

Indexes: Australian Shares - S&P / ASX300 Accumulation, Global Shares (hedged/unhedged) - MSCI World ex Australia, Global Emerging Markets MSCI Emerging Free Net in AUD (unhedged), Global Small Companies (unhedged) - MSCI World Small Cap exAustralia, Global Listed Property - FTSE
EPRA/NAREIT Developed Rental Index exAustralia (hedged), Cash - Bloomberg Bank Bill, Australian Fixed Income - Bloomberg Composite Bond All
Maturities, International Fixed Income - Barclays Global Aggregate Bond Index (hedged).
Please note: Past performance is not indicative of future performance
Disclaimer: This information is current as at 5 July 2016 but is subject to change. This information is issued by OnePath Funds Management Limited (OFM) ABN
21 003 002 800 AFSL 238342. OFM is a wholly owned subsidiary of Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522 but is not a
bank. The information is general in nature and does not take into account a potential investor’s personal needs and financial circumstances. This information is not
to be construed as investment or financial product advice, and should not be relied upon as a substitute for professional advice. Before acting on this information,
potential investors should consider the appropriateness of the advice, having regard to their objectives, financial situation and needs. Potential investors should
read the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) available at onepath.com.au and consider whether the particular product is right for them. Although all the
information in this document is obtained in good faith from sources believed to be reliable no representation of warranty, express or implied is made as to its
accuracy or completeness. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. The value of investments may rise or fall and the repayment of subscribed
capital is not guaranteed.

